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Abstract
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oriented farm and trade policies seem almost a sure bet a year or so ago. Farmers understood that increase
income volatility and lower safety nets would require that greater attention be paid to managing risk. But
trading increase income for, increased risk exposure seem to many like areasonable bargain ~ particularly in
view; ofthe fart that agriculture's dwindling political clout could notmaintain a generous subsidy program
forfarmers
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Formost Iowafarmers the euphoria of 1996 h^ been repl^^ withthe gloom of 1998. The
prospect ofrising farm incomes buoyed by exp^ding export markets, innipvative technological
developments, and market-orienteil farm and trade policies seem^ ahnpst a sure bet ayear or so
ago. Fanners understood that increas^ income volatility andlower srfety nets would requu-e that
greater attention be paid to.mahaging risk. But't^ding increa^d income for, increased risk
exposure seem^ to many like areasonable bargain ~ particul^ly in \aew; ofthe fart that
agriculture's dwindling political clout could notmaintain a generous subsidy program forfarmers.
But nobody said itwould be like this, did they^ 'With prices for com, sbyb^s, cattle, and
hogs ^ down 15 to30 percent from 1997 levels, in^y f^ers are.questioning whether they ,
'were simply dealt abad hand in 1998 orifthey ^e playing a.g^e they can't win.
The underlying causes for.the current down^m are l^gely economic ~^obal production ^
expansion has occurred ata pace that exceeded exp^ed shifts in deniahd. This situation has
worsened considerably due to Asian andRussian economic woes. The consequence is sharply
lowerpricesfor allcommodities. In certain areas, poorweatherconditions haveexacerbated
financial problems. Most.Iowafarmers, however, expect to ha^est a normal crop in 1998.-
Along with the econpmic.fundamentals, farmers are questioning the suitability of the
Freedom-to-Farm Program in this new enviroiment. Ostensibly the^ transition payments were
intended to ea^ the shift from the oldfeedgr^n progrm apparatus to an economic environment
without price and production^interventions. The underlying assiimptj^ for tHe FAni.Act was.
that U.S. agriculture f^^ a&ture qfexp^ding'opportumties—that farming would be, on '
average, a profitable business. And that.mthproper risk m^agement instruments and skills,
farmers exp^^ they. rauld earn adequat^^ 6f; retuni wthout'the traditional price supports.
But suppose that the low prices persist? Suppose that prices for hogs reflect the long run '
cost structure oflarge scale integrators? Or that com and soybe^ prices reflect.the cost.structure
of thelargest and most efficient cash grain operations? Under this scenario, surviving famii
operations must be able to achieve lunit production costs ^d quality stand^ds competitive with
the large-scale industry.leaders. Expanding demand carmot^be^expect^ to,pro\ade ^y h^dipom
fpr higher-cost farm busmesses. , ^ \ \ ^ , .
Ifthis situationplaysout, then there is pother iinportwt tr^sitipn.implicit.m Freedom-to-
Farm » arapid exit offarm operations unable to rampete ii low/cpnpiodity price levels without
^^^'• I.,"I:'-''' ' '' <•
Prepared fy Robert W. Jolfy andAlan Vontalge, Department ofEconomics, Iowa State University, Ames,Iowa,
September 20,1998.
direct subsidization from the government. Note that this transition isdriven by increasing
efficiency due to new technology and organizational innovation. It is nota "farm crisis" driven by
excessive debt and crashing asset values. If this transition continues, production agriculture inthe
U.S. will bemore efficient —and probably larger scale and more integrated than today. This isa
positive development forfood consumers and certainly strengthens ourcompetitive position in
exportmarkets. But this transition also carries withit the inevitability of farm business failure and
broken dreams. The human cost ofthe transition on farm families and rural communities needs to
be carefully considered.
Wewill fece thenext two years or sowith agr^t deal ofuncertainty. One ofthemost
critical issues is duration ~ howlongwill lowcommodity prices persist? A one-year downturn is
one thing. Three to five years oflow prices is quite another. Most farmers and Rancid
institutions can adaptto a short, albeit significant, drop in income. However, the transition to a
period of sharply lower long term prices will require major changes to the structure ofproduction
agriculture and rural communities.
Thispaperpresents estimates of the potential of survivability of Iowa commercial &rm
businesses. 'Usingrecent financial data from the IowaFarmBusiness Association, wewill
estimate the current ^ancial condition ofrepresentative commercial farms. We will then attempt
to estimate the impact of lowerpnces on incomes andcashflows for 1998. Finally wewill assess
the survivability of farm businesses should commodity prices remain at or neartheir average levels
experienced in 1998., Priceandyield assumptions used in this report are given in Table 1.
Financial Data
The ifinanci^ data used in this analysis are obtained from the menibers oftheIowa
FarmBusiness Association (IFBA). The data set includes complete financial information from
nearly 1,200operations. The reliability of the financial data is verygood, since theyare derived
from summaries offormal accounting systems. Howeverthe data set is not representative ofall
farms in Iowa. Tables 2 and3 compare farm size andoperator ageof the IFBAsample withthe
most recent Iowa AgriculturalCensus. It is clear the IFBA farms are larger than the Census.
Further, the IFBA operators aremid-career ~ most intlie 35-55 agegroup. The IFBA data,
however, is probably more representative ofIowa's commercial farms than is the Census. Recall
that the Census enumerates all "farms" that sell at least $1,000 ofagricultural commodities per
year.
'Measuring Farm Financial Conditions
, f > t i , , * I " '
In this analysis, farm financial conditions are assessed using a simple financial scoring model.
The financial scoring model is summarized in Table 4. Farms in the IFBA data'set are classified
according to two ratios. The first ratio (CFE)measuresthe relationship between cash flow from
all sources —farm and nonfarm—for the operator's household and their equity position. The
calculation ofnet cash flow used in computing this ratio does not incluide scheduled principal
payments or income taxes. If theCFEis positive, cash is available to paytaxes, reduce debt;
expandor replace capitd. IfCFE is negative, the shortfall must be borrowed. The CFE ratio -,
allows us to compare themagnitude ofnet cashiflow.Telative.to theequity base of thebusiness.
For example, if theCFEfor a farm operation is -20percent, thenthebusiness' haslost 20 percent
of its equity, before taxpayments. Note too, that cash flow has been adjusted to account for
inventory changes. This adjustment allows us to-capture thebusinesses cash flow potential —not
just its cash ^es for the current year.
The second ratio used in the scoring model is the femiliar^debt-to-asset (D/A) ratio. TheD/A
ratio shows, in percentage terms, the business's level of indebtedness.
Table 4 presents a matrix that combines thetwomeasures into a financial score. NOte that
thefinancial score attempts to reflect near term (1-3 years) survivability of thebusiness if income
conditions continue at the assumed levels. 'The financial categories in the.scoring model are
defined as follows:
1. Strong. Farms in thisgroup show adequate to excellent liquidity and
acceptablesolvency. Expansion maybe feasible.
• - I-.. ^ ,n • j' -T
2. Stable. Farms in this group will not likely fail. However they may
experience moderate cash flow, problems or capital replacement may be less
than levels required to remain m business long term.
3. Weak. Farms in this group can survive if operatingchanges and asset or
debt restructuringoccur Farmsare vulnerable to income losses or asset
value declines. Note this group contains farms with large-losses and high '
• equity aswell as thosewith positive earnings and^ow equity.- . ' ' '
4. Severely stressed. Survivaloffarms in this group is unlikely.
Table4 also gives information on the distribution offarms cross the CFE andD/A
categories. For example, a farm business with a CFE between -5 percent and 5 percent and a
D/A ratio between 40.percent and 70 percent is assigned to group 3 —weak financial
condition. In 1997, 33'farms or2.86 percent ofthe entire samplefell into this specific
category. • . ..l i .
. •' .• -1 /. -- .li
Actual 1997 Financial Conditions
in Tables Sa-Sd,we give estimates offinancial conditionsprevailingin 1997. The
financial scores are based on 1997 beginning balance sheets and actual 1997 income. Figures
1 and 2 summarize information on income and operator and liabilitydistributions.
Under 1997 income conditions: : ^
• ~ :Most farm-businesses are in stroiig (49.6'percent) or stable (36.6 percent)
'condition.:
Only 3.5 percent were in severe financial condition and 10.3 percent in weak
condition.
Financially stressed form businesses held 23.1 percent of liabilities inthedata set.
Businesses instrong financial condition earned more than $89,000 in farm income
plus an additional $12,000 from off-farm sources.
Strong farm businesses received more than $15,000 in government payments.
Farms classified as severe, only break-even interms of farm income. However,
their accrual net cash flow shortfall was more than -$18,000.
Farms in strong and stablecondition were larger than those classified as weak or
severe.
. Strong and stable farms showed more dependence on cash grain enterprises.
Weak and severe businesses were operated byyounger managers.
Operator age was greatest for stable farms.
In general, the financial picture that emerges from the 1997 datais a rather strong one.
Most farms are financially sound, earning acceptable incomes with excellent risk-bearing
ability. Relatively few farms are financially stressed. Even these groups, on average, show
positive net worthandwould have some restructuring options available to them.
Projected 1998 Conditions
InTables 6a-6c, weproject 1998 incomes for thefarms previously classified using 1997
data. The 1998 balance sheet (Table 6a) is actual. The income statement (Table 6b) is based
on projected pricesand yields for calendar year 1998 given in Table 1. Note that we have
assumed farmers will receive loan deficiency payments inaddition to calendar yearaverage
prices. Figures 3-6 summarize the 1998 projections with comparisons to 1997 income.
• For the nearly 1,200farms in the data set, projected averagenet farm income
declines approximately 60 percent ~ from $68,000 in 1997to slightly more than
$29,000 in 1998.
• For financially stressed farms, the decline in incomeis even greater —more than a
140 percent drop for farms in weak condition. r
• Accrual net cash flow is negativefor farms in the weak and severe categories. This
means outstanding debt levelswill increase by the amount of the cash flow shortfall.
r.
• For farms classified as severe,-the negative net cash flow nearly exceeds their 1998
net worth.
Projected 1998 incomes drop sharply for all commercial farm businesses in Iowa. Income
declines have been partially ofif-set by increased government payments ~ our estimates are
more than.$21,000 or 72 percent of average.net fann incoihe:^ These are stop gap measures,
however, that will ease ^ancial stress for a year or so but cannot resolve more fundamental
problems related to production costs and prices.
Survivability Under 1998 Conditions
The estimated financial scores presented in the previous tables were based on 1997
income conditions. Suppose, however, that.1998 conditionswould persist over the next 1-3
years? Table 7 gives a re-classification offarm businesses giventheir 1998 balance sheets and
projected 1998 income. In this case,-1998 incomes are used as a proxy for lower income
levels possible over the next year or two.
Table 7 summarizes.the results of the.financial scoring procedure.-Note that the
distribution across D/A categories in 1998 is only slightly change fi'oni 1997. As expected,
however, there are significant downward shifts in the CFE ratio.
In Table 8, we show the shift m farms' financial.status from 1997 to 1998 economic
conditions. . . > .. . •. • .
• Slightlymore than 20 percent offarmsare classified as strong under 1998
conditions comparedwith nearly 50 percent in 1997. However, the majority of
these operations are still classified stable under 1998 conditions.
"i".'. - .1
• Financially stressed farms increase to a third of the sample —22 percent weakand
11 percent severe." - • . -i ^ \ .•
In Tables 9a-9d we present a complete set;offearicial statements using the projected
1998 financial scoresto classify the farms in the data set. Figures 7-14- summarize the 1998
projections with comparison to 1997 conditions.
^ ' r. ^ -I -
• Financially stressed operations comprising 33 percent of the data setj control over
50 percent ofoutstanding debt.M
•'O if"'.: • -r rji-- • fj ,
• Thesevere group has, on average, more equity thanm 1997. This implies more
.. ,restructuring'flexibility. .Note this refiects the fact that the number offarms in this
group has increasedsignificantly, i;. ..;..i '.v
• :•Financially-stressed farms were smaller^in^teiins ofassetsr^d total sales th^ strong
and stable operations.^ rr i-
•• •i.'i''" J . ...f . • .fi; i" • I ! • !• .. ^ • :
' " rli ' " ' ' . ' Ic. OT j . I - ;i" .it.
• . Farms in severe financial condition are operated byyounger farmers. .
• Financially-stressed farms are more reliant on livestock earnings thancash grain.
• Doubling govenmient payments would reduce, but does not eliminate the negative
cash flows experiencedby farmbusinesses inweak or severe financial conditions.
Poli^ Implications ...
Whatto do? The analysis presented in this paperis admittedly rough. However, there is
a clear andunmistakable warningfor Iowa farmers, lenders, and farm leaders:
• Financial stressis veryreal. Ouranalysis mdicates that average 1998 incomes for
Iowa'scommercial farms could fall by60percent froni: 1997 levels. Financially
- stressedfarmers, however, will experience significantly greater declines.
• Thekey issue is duration. If prices remain at theircurrent levels for a yearand then
return to levels experienced in 1997, most farm businesses will recover. Severely
stressed operations will not, however.
• If the pricedeclines we are experiencing persist for several years, significant
financial stress will occur. Perhaps as manyas a third ofIowa's conmiercial farm
businesses would require financi^ restructuring or liquidation. This adjustment
would pressure financial institutions as well as land markets.
• Longerterm efforts to increase e£Gciency through research or improved market
access are likely, to prove beneficial. However, they hold little promise for resolving
near-term financial adjustmentproblems.
• In the short term, many farmers will benefit fi'om programs offering financial
counseling andbusiness planning. Many face significant decisions about theirability
to compete under what maybe fairly arduous conditions. Dela^ng decisions and
- actions will only^make thingsworse.
• Elements ofthe farm safety net are still in place~ transition and loan deficiency
payments in particular. These, are crudedevices to use for facilitating financial
restructuring of farm businesses. However, they do hold the potential to.infuse
additional income into the farm sector.
• For potentiallyprofitablefarmbusiness, incometax treatment ofoperating losses
will reduce actual loss levels in subsequenttax years.
• The Freedom-to-Farm Act needs to be carefully reassessed both in terms ofits
objectives and design. More attention needs to be paid to ensuring an orderly exit
for farm operations unable to compete under future market conditions. Further the
adequacy ofthis legislation to dealwith price volatility, efficiency, food security,
and the cost ofincreased risk-bearing merits careful attention. Freedom-to-Farm
mayrepresent the bestd^ farmers could cut in 1996, but it may not be the best
deal for society.
Farm financial conditions warrant careful attention and serious response from farmers and
ferm leaders. This will be diflScUlt in an election year. However, the long term.viability of
Iowa agriculture depends on solid longtermdecisions byboth farmers and public officials.
- Table 1. Iowa;Price;aiid Yield Assumptions :
(Calendar year basis)
_ 1SS1'_ y 122&V; . 1222 =
Corn
Price ($/bu.) ' 2.52,-,'; 2.14 2.12
Yield (bu./a.) „ 138 , 143 142
Transition Payment ($/bu.) V 0.46' 0.36 0.35
LoanDeficiency Payment ($/bu.) 0.00.^,^ 0.20 0.66
Soybeans ~
Price($/bu.) 7.33 ^5,76 5.05
Yield (bu./ac.) 46.5 " 50.0 47.0
Loan Deficiency Payment ($/bu.) 0.0 0.20 0.00
Market Hogs
Price($/cwt.) 51.80 36.00 ,38.00
Market Steers - ^ .
Price ($/CTrt.) • "65.80 62.00 67.00
Milk
Price($/cwt) 13 00 14.40*^ ' 13.50
' L. • • 01: ' p.. . 3'."; .
^ Actual, Iowa average ' '
^ Projected u' - ^
Source: Personal Communication, Bob Wisner and JohnLawrence, Iowa State University.
Table 2. Comparison of Farm Size Distribution between
1997 Farm Business Association and 1992 Ag Census
Farm Business Association 1992 Iowa Aa Census
Farm Size Number of Number of
(Acres) Observations Percent Observations Percent
1 to 9 0 0.0% 7,129 7.4%
10 to 49 6 0.5% 10,345 10.7%
50 to 179 80 7.1% 24,518 25.4%
180 to 499 433 38.4% 33,988 35.2%
500 to 999 473 41.9% 15,830 16.4%
1000 and up 136 12.1% 4,733 4.9%
Average Acres 599 325
Table 3. Comparison of Farm Age Distribution between
1997 Farm Business Association and 1992 Ag Census
Farm Business Association 1992 Iowa Aq Census
Number of Number of
Age Group Observations Percent Observations Percent
Under 25 6 0.5% 2,276 2.4%
25 to 34 92 8.1% 13,100 13.6%
35 to 44 382 33.5% 22,200 23.0%
45 to 54 323 28.3% 19,769 20.5%
55 to 64 253 22.2% 20,857 21.6%
65 and up 85 7.4% 18,341 19.0%
Average Age 47.6 50.3
•t,
DA (Debt/Asset Ratio)
Table 4; Financial Scoring IVIodel
1997 Conditions
Frequency - CFE (Accrual Cash Flow/Equity-Ratio)
Percent
Row Percent - - • -
Column Percent Less Than
Financial Status Group Insolvent - -20%; -20% to -:5% -5% to 5% :'5% to 20% Over 20% Totals
13 0 •0 . 0 • 0 0 13
, 1.1 1.1
Insolvent 100.0
100.0
severe
•
0 4 4 2 11 37 58
0.3 0,3. 0.2 1.0 3.2 - 5.0
70% to 100% 6.9 6.9 3.4 . 19.0 63.8
26.7 8.3 , - 0.8 - 1.9 15.4
severe severe weak weak weak
0 3 16 33 109 82 . 243
'o.3 ,1.4 2.9 9.5 7.1 • 21.1
40 % to 70%
.1
1.2 6:6 13:6" 44.9 33.7
20.0 33.3 12.4 19.1 34.2
severe severe weak Stable stable
• 0 • 0 14 88 222 63 387
0.0 ' 1.2 7.6 19.3 • 5.5 33.6
10% to 40% . 0.0. . '2 3:6 22.7 57.4 16.3
•
• • 0.0 29.2 33:1 38.9 26.3
weak weak stable strong strong
•' 0 :• , 8 'U' 143 229 58 452
0.7 1.2 12.4 19.9 5.0 39.2
0%to10% ' " 1.8 - 3.1 31.6; .50.7- 12.8
. 53.3 ^9.2 : 53.8 ' 40.1 24.2
weak weak stable strong strong
Totals 13 ' • 15 :.48 266 571 240 1,153
1.1 1.3 4.2 23.1 49.5 20.8 100.0
Source: 1997 Iowa Farm Business Association.
:CFE Ratio =
(Accruai Net Farm Income + Depredation + Non-Fann Income - Family Living Expenses) / Beginning Net Worth
•D/ARatio = (Total Liabilities / Total Assets)
Table 5a. 1997 Beginning Balance Sheet
by 1997 Financial Status
Financial Status
Total Strong Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations 11S3 572 422 119 40
Farm Assets
Feeding livestock $49,967 $48,590 $49,729 $47,226 $80,341
Com 75.208 81,439 72,965 59,858 •55,436
Soybeans 52,084 60,715 48,102 30,573 34,666
Other feed 5,959 6,068 6,313 3,374 8,350
Supplies, prepaid expenses 30,845 . 35,503 30,900 14,873 11,168
Total short term assets $214,062 $232,314 $208,008 $155,904 $189,961
Breeding livestock 21,311 20,182 22,366 21,414 26.031
Machinery, equipment 110,413 118,301 108.613 92,431 70,100
Total Intermediate assets $131,724 $138,483 $130,979 $113,845 $96,131
Land and Improvements 393,874 413,828 430,616 247,324 156.879
Total assets $739,660 $784,625 $769,603 $517,073 $442,971
F^rm Liabilities
Operating notes, accounts payable 59,468 37,596 71,105 95,064 143,569
Intermediate and long term due 2,219 1,871 2,299 3,967 1,169
CCC Loans 3,732 1,579 5.672 6,202 6,702
Total short temi debt 65,419 41,045 79,076 105,233 151,440
Intermediate term debts 31,495 19,878 38,178 55,717 55,065
Long term debts 82,528 56,243 100,601 126,563 • 136,722
Total liabilities $179,442 $117,165 $217,855 $287,513 $343,226
Farm Net Worth $560,218 $667,459 $551,748 $229,560 $99,745
Working capital $148,643 $191,269 $128,932 $50,671 $38,521
Percent of Observations 100.0% 49.6% 36.6% 10.3% 3.5%
Percent of Total Short-Term Llab. 100.0% 31.1% 44.2% 16.6% 8.0%
Percent of Total Intermediate Liab. 100.0% 31.3% 44.4% 18.3% 6.1%
Percent of Total Long-Term Llab. 100.0% 33.8% 44.6% 15.8% 5.7%
Percent of Total Liabilities 100.0% 32.4% 44.4% 16.5% 6.6%
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
Table 5b.: 1997 Income Statemient
by 1997 Financial Status
- Financial Status
Total ' Strong' Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations 1153 572 ^ ^ M 422 119 40
Income
Crops: . 'j r «"/. 2 '
Corn $73,670 ' . $80,9^41-^' $68;407 $61,606 $61,118
Soybeans 82,116'-^- 92,592 751661 65,798 48,957
Crop Insurance 598 " 586 ^ ' ' 448 1,106 841
Transition Payments 13.862 "' 15,05i; ' 13,274 10,918 11,820
Other Crop Income 11,121',' 10,741' 'r i_i:i65 12.062 13,296
Total Crop Income $181,367:
1
$199,9:1.0
0 L *
$168,955 $151,489 $136,032
Livestock; » .» 'i i •
"•p
Swine $99,296': $100,477 ; $93,750 , $110,690 $107,032
Beef 53,584' 50,581'' 57,246 37.978 104,324
Dairy 3,977 3,435 5,187 3.629 0
Other Livestock 1,649 1,359 2.501 174 1.201
Total Livestock Income .$158j507.-, - $155,852- •- $158,684. > $152,472- - $212,557
Other Farm Income 3,997 4,930 3,310 1,772 4,533
Total Farm Income
• '•'•j • -1 •'
•$343,871 $360,693
" . I 1 , .
$330,948
• "lU 1
$305,733 $353,121
Expenses 1 * «i • '
Operating Expenses $100,870 $103,813 $99,377 $93,181 $97,419
Purchased Feed 45,318 ' 42,130- ' 44,201 • 54,839 • 74,374
Purchased Livestock 45,503 - ' 41,526 • 46,556 46,610 87,965
Other Cash Expenses 16,290 '16,783 16,216 13,781 17,482
Rent 30,813' 32,367'^:^' 28,008 ' ' • 32,123-• 34,279
Interest 17,140- 13,077" 19,782 23,624 28,086
Depreciation 20,009 21,719 V 19,557: •- ^ 15,660 . 13,272
Total Expenses $275,943 $271,414.- ' $273,697 $279,820 $352,877
Accrual Net Farm Income $67,928 ' ,$89,i279, . $57,251 • '••$25,913 $244
Operator and family labor .charge , $21,374 , $21,490. $2-1,427 - iiii 1, $20,936" 1 $20,456
Charge for equity capital : -30,269 36,894 28,291 13,361 6,699
Return to Management $16,286 $30,896
. ' - ' 1
$7,533 • ^'($8,384) ($26,910)
Off Farm Income $10,249 . $12,062 . $8,436 . $9,593 $5,398
Family Living Expenses $37,226 $35,96f' $39,482 $35,129 $37,674
Accrual Net Cash Flow $60,960 $87,093 . $45,762 . ,$16,038 ($18,760)
1/
Accrual statement, adjusted for inventory changes.
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
Table 5c. 1997 Financial Ratios
by 1997 Financial Status
Number of Observations
hinanciai status
Total . Strong Stable Weak Severe
1153 572 422 119 40
ROA 9.3% 11.9% 7.5% 4.8% 3.4%
PM • 17.8% 22.8% 14.9% 8.1% 2.3%
TO 59.0% 59.1% 51.7% 70.0% 103.5%
OER 0.66 0.62. 0.68 0.76 0.80
DER 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.04
lER 0.05 . 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.08
- NFIR - 0.22 - 0.27 0.19 0.10 0.07
ROE 10.2% 12.0% 9.6% 12.5% -14.7%
COD 7.8% 7.8% 8.0% 7.9% 7.6%
D/A 0.26 0.14 0.30 0.52 0.96
Current Ratio 3.01 5.86 2.50 1.52 1.04
Ratios:
Ratio Definitions are as follows:
ROA (Return on Assets) =
PM (Profit iVIargin) =
TO (Turnover Ratio) =
OER (Operating Expense Ratio) =
DER (Depreciation Expense Ratio) =
lER (Interest Expense Ratio) =
(Accrual Net Farm Income Interest Expense - Unpaid Familv Labor)
Total Assets
(Accrual Net Farm Income + Interest Expense - Unpaid Familv Labor)
Gross Farm Revenue
Gross Farm Revenue
Total Assets
(Total Operating Expense + Fixed Expense -
Interest Expense - Depreciation Expense)
Gross Farm Revenue
Depreciation Expense
Gross Farm Revenue
Interest Expense
Gross Farm Revenue
NFIR (Net Farm Income Ratio) = Accrual Net Farm Income
ROE (Return on Equity =
COD (Cost of Debt) =
D/A (Debt/Asset Ratio) =
• Current Ratio =
Source; 1997IFBA Data.
Gross Farm Revenue
(Accrual Net Farm Income - Unpaid Familv Labor)
Net Worth
Interest Expense
Total Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Assets
Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Table 5d. 1997 Descriptive Information
by 1997 Financial Status
Financial Status
: - Total Strong Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations 1153 572 422 119 40
Total Acres Operated 599 620 604 520 475
Row Crop Acres 499 561 469 393 332
Hay/Pasture Acres 100 59 135 127 143
Labor Months 16.8 17.4 16.3 16.3 15.3
Average Com Yield 137.5 • 140.8 . 135.1 132.1 131.5
Average Com Price '• $2.51 $2.53 $2.51 $2.47, $2.48
Livestock Returns/$100 Feed Fed $154.44 $162.55 $148.83 $147.03 $134.23
Sources of Farm Income: j
- '
Crops :57% 60% 55% 52% 45%
Livestock 34%: 31% 36% 38% 44%
Other - 9%: •9% 9% • 9%- 10%
Value of Farm Production Per Person $191,155 - - $205,867 • $183,223 $162,768 $149,264
Value of Farm Production Per$1 Exp. $1.41 - •$1.53' ' $1.33 $1.17 $1.09
Farm Types: ^
Cash Grain - 33.6% 36.9% , 32.5% 26.1% • 20.0%
Grain-Livestock 29.0% 30.8% 26.3% 30.3%. 27.5%
Hog -| 24.3% ! • 22.7% 25.8% 26.1%. 25.0%
Beef 7.3% • 5:1% 8.5% 9.2% 20.0%
Dairy 1.6% 1.2% 2.1% 1.7% 0.0%
Mixed 4.3% ' 3.3% 4.7% 6.7%, 7.5%
Operator Age . 47.6.' 46.9 49.7 44.1 44.4
' Farm type definitions are as follows:
Cash grain farms if crops are greater than 95 percent of gross farm income.
Grain-livestock farms if crops are greater than 50 percentbutless than 95 percentofgross farm income.
Hog farms if pork is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income."
Beef farms ifbeef is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income.
Dairy farms if dairy is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income.
. Mixed farms are all other farms.
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
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Table 6a. 1998 Beginning Balance Sheet
by 1997 Financial Status
Financial Status
Total strong Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations 1153 572 422 119 40
Farm Assets
Feeding livestock $54,814 $54,566 $55,496 $45,187 $79,819
Com 76,703 83,690 75,258 55,161 56,119
Soybeans 58,817 69,638 52,416 38,582 31,805
Other feed 7,750 8,518 7,503 4,900 7,861
Supplies, prepaid expenses 34,283 42,513 30,176 17,132 10,940
Total short term assets $232,367 $258,925 $220,849 $160,962 $186,544
Breeding livestock 22,298 22,095 22,853 20,587 24,425
Machinery, equipment 123,920 134,623 120,618 101,236 73,177
Total intermediate assets $146,217 $156,718 $143,471 $121,823 $97,602
Land and improvements 412,343 436,501 444,129 265,943 167,063
Total assets $790,927 $852,144 $808,449 $548,728 $451,209
Farm Liabilities
Operating notes, accounts payable 68,414 46,746 79,582 99,904 166,763
Intermediate and long term due 2,648 2,070 2,944 4,856 1,231
CCC Loans 5,325 3,500 6,934 7,328 8,502
Total short term debt 76,387 52,315 89,460 112,088 176,496
Intermediate term debts 37,273 25,817 42,649 66,866 56,347
Long term debts 88,555 67,008 100,255 128,936 153,118
Total liabilities $202,216 $145,140 $232,364 $307,890
Fanm Net Worth $588,711 $707,004 $576,085 $240,839 $65,249
Net worth change from 1997 $32,848 $44,190 $29,823 $12,193 ($35,988)
Working capital $155,980 $206,610 $131,389 $48,874 $10,047
Percent of Observations 100.0% 49.6% 36.6% 10.3% 3.5%
Percent of Total Short-Term Liab. 100.0% 34.0% 42.9% 15.1% 8.0%
Percent of Total Intermediate Liab. 100.0% 34.4% 41.9% 18.5% 5.2%
Percent of Total Long-Term Liab. 100.0% 37.5% 41.4% 15.0% 6.0%
Percent of Total Liabilities 100.0% 35.6% 42.1% 15.7% 6.6%
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
Table 6b. Projected 1998 Income Statement
by 1997 Financial Status
Financial Status
Total Strong Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations 1153 572 422 119 40
Income
Crops:
Corn $65,462 $71,827 $60,934 $54,777 $54,017
Soybeans 69,401 78,255 63,946 55,610 41,377
Crop Insurance 598 586 448 1,106 841
Transition Payments 10,849 11,779 10,388 8.545 9,251
Loan Deficiency Payments 10,282 10,985 9,937 8,831 8,183
Other Crop Income 11,121 10,741 11,165 12,062 13,296
Total Crop Income $167,713 $184,173 $156,818 $140,931 $126,963
Livestock:
Swine $69,011 $69,832 $65,156 $76,929 $74,387
Beef 50,476 47,647 53,926 35,776 98,274
Dairy 4,407 3,807 5,747 4,021 0
Other Livestock 1,649 1,359 2,501 174 1,201
Total Livestock Income $125,543 $122,644 $127,330 $116,901 $173,862
Other Farm Income 3,997 4,930 3,310 1,772 4,533
Total Farm Income $297,253 $311,747 $287,457 $259,603 $305,357
Expenses
Operating Expenses $100,870 $103,813 $99,377 $93,181 $97,419
Purchased Feed 40,588 37,654 39,640 49,174 66,994
Purchased Livestock 40,952 37,373 41,901 41,949 79,169
Other Cash Expenses 16,290 16,783 16,216 13,781 17,482
Rent 30,813 32,367 28,008 32.123 34,279
Interest 18,422 14,314 20,931 24,749 31,855
Depreciation 20,009 21,719 19,557 15,660 13,272
Total Expenses $267,944 $264,023 $265,629 $270,618 $340,469
Accrual Net Farm Income $29,310 $47,724 $21,828 ($11,015) ($35,111)
Operator and family labor charge $21,374 $21,490 $21,427 $20,936 $20,456
Charge for equity capital 30,269 36,894 28,291 13,361 6,699
Return to Management ($22,333) ($10,660) ($27,890) ($45,312) ($62,266)
Off Farm Income $10,249 $12,062 $8,436 $9,593 $5,398
Family Living Expenses $37,226 $35,966 $39,482 $35,129 $37,674
Accrual Net Cash Flow $22,342 $45,538 $10,339 ($20,891) ($54,116)
Accrual statement, adjusted for inventory changes.
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
Table 6c. Projected 1998 Financial Ratios
by 1997 Financial Status
Number of Observations
Financial Status
Total Strong Stable Weak Severe
s 1153 572 422 119 40
ROA 2.7% 5.2% 2.0% -3.6% -8.2%
PM 7.7% 13.5% 5.3% -5.1% -13.1%
TO 46.1% 45.4% 40.8% 56.1% 83.7%
OER 0.74 0.69 0.75 0.85 0.90
DER 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.05
lER 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.12
NFIR 0.08 0.14 0.06 (0.05) (0.10)
ROE -1.0% 3.7% -1.5% -18.1% -7.7%
COD 7.9% 7.7% 8.0% 8.1% 7.8%
D/A 0.28 0.16 0.30 0.52 1.11
Current Ratio 2.92 5.34 2.51 1.52 0.96
Ratios:
Ratio Definitions are as follows;
RCA (Return on Assets) =
Pl^ (Profit Margin) =
TO (Turnover Ratio) =
OER (Operating Expense Ratio) =
DER (Depreciation Expense Ratio) =
lER (Interest Expense Ratio) =
(Accrual Net Fami income Interest Expense - Unpaid Family Labor)
Total Assets
(Accrual Net Farm Income + interest Expense - Unpaid Family Labor)
Gross Fanm Revenue
Gross Farm Revenue
Total Assets
(Total Operating Expense + Fixed Expense -
Interest Expense - Depreciation Expense)
Gross Farm Revenue
Depreciation Expense
Gross Farm Revenue
Interest Expense
Gross Farm Revenue
NFIR (Net Farm Income Ratio) = Accrual Net Farm Income
ROE (Return on Equity =
COD (Cost of Debt) =
D/A (Debt/Asset Ratio) =
Current Ratio =
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
Gross Farm Revenue
(Accrual Net Farm Income - Unpaid Family Labor)
Net Worth
Interest Expense
Total Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Assets
Current Assets
Current Liabilities
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Table ?. Financial Sfepring Model
Projected 1998 Conditions
Frequency CFE(Aca^alCash Flow/Equity Ratio) 1
Percent
Row Percent \ t
j, ^ ; *
Column Percent ' . ' i * »• - Less Than t '' -1 -
Financial Status Group Insolvent - 20%- -20%;tO-5% ' -5%"to '^ /o? "5% to 20% Over 20%" Totals
1 i 10 g 1 0 ^ •0 n 0 0 10
0.9
.i
i 0.9
Insolvent : 100.0 \ r r 1 . 5
" V- • ' -100.0
1 1
V';
1
1
'
— —. -
- — -
'severe
1 (
;
- • .0 33'.., i 6 • • 10 8
• 20 77
'
1 2.9 0.5 ' ' ' 0[9 0.7; 1.7 6.7
70% to 100% .. ..:42.9 - '7.8 , -13 .0 .. 10.4 . 26.0 .. - .
' L- ' 34.7 ^ j3.9 119 2.7 25.3 1
' _ ' c severe:. severe weak V weak weak
1 : or 31. /• ; 52 •>: 89 ' 66 20 258
, J' i 2.7 •: :4.5?,: 7.7 r. 5.7 1.7 22.4
40 % to 70% Ij '• ti2.o:"' 20.2 """34.5 "25.6
-
1 '32.6 ^ 33.5 . MA 22.4 25.3
severe severe , weak stable stable '
, 0 . ! 12.^ 42 182 108? 22 366
- r - • -- 1.0 , - ;3;6- -- 15.8 9.4 - - -1.9- 31.7
10 % to 40%
' i
3.3^' T1.5 . 49:7 ' 29.5 . 6.0
. ,12.6 -—27.1 : --35.0- - 36.7L - . 27.8 -- -
Vi/eak weak stable strong strong
0 19 55 239 112 17 442
1.6 4.8 • 20.7 9.7
,
-1.5 ' ^ 38.3
0 % to 10% 4.3 ' 12.4 54.1 25.3 " 3.8
20.0 35.5 46.0 38.1 21.5
weak weak stable strong strong
Totals 10 95 155 520 294 79 1,153
0.9 8.2 13.4 45.1 25.5 6.9 100.0
Source: 1997 Iowa Farm Business Association.
CFE Ratio =
(Accrual Net Farm Income + Depreciation + Non-Fanm Income - Family Living Expenses) / Beginning Net Worth
D/A Ratio = (Total Liabilities / Total Assets)
Table 8. Changes in Financial Status
from 1997 to 1998
1997 Financial Status
Frequency 1998 Financial Status
Percent
Row Percent
Column Percent Strong Stable Weak Severe Totals
233 270 58 11 572
Strong 20.2 23.4 5.0 1.0 49.6
40.7 47.2 10.1 1.9
90.0 53.3 22.7 8.3
26 227 124 45 422
Stable 2.3 19.7 10.8 3.9 36.6
6.2 53.8 29.4 10.7
10.0 44.8 48.6 34.1
0 10 68 41 119
Weak 0.0 0.9 5.9 3.6 10.3
0.0 8.4 57.1 34.5
0.0 2.0 26.7 31.1
0 0 5 35 40
Severe 0.0 0.0 0.4 3.0 3.5
0.0 0.0 12.5 87.5
0.0 0.0 2.0 26.5
Totals 259 507 255 132 1,153
22.5 44.0 22.1 11.4 100.0
Source: 1997 Iowa Farm Business Association.
, ''l r f 'f "• ; '• '
Table 9a. 1998 Beginning. Balance Sheet
' by Projected 1998 Financial Status
Number of Observations
t
Totai"
1153
' >
'strong
259
Financial Status
Stable Weak
507 255
Severe
132
Farm Assets
• / r. "•»
. t
Feeding livestock ' , ' $54,814... $41,846 i' - $56,269 $55,251 '$73,828
Corn - • 76,703 83,679 80,474 67,989 V .:65,365"'
Soybeans j 58,817.,, 72,787 . D: 62,411 47,126 •40,191
Other feed 7,750 • p' 8,224 8,829 6,543 ' • _ -5,009
Supplies, prepaid expenses - 34,283 1 ,:T.r48.533 r . 37,944 20,741 18,416
Total short term assets $232,367 $255,068 $245,928 $197,650 $202,808
Breeding livestock -. < • - 22,298 prj 19.346 -0 ^ - 23,550 21,379 25;052
Machinery, equipment - 123,920 r; •r^ 124,386.'-, . 130,529 118,857 107,396
Total intermediate assets $146,217-, r P $143,732:ru $154,080 $140,236 $132,449
Land and improverrientS';- - -412,343;V.-'
P r
- 378,778 . - 522,519 301,773 268,627
Total assets $790,927 $777,578 $922,526 $639,659 $603,883
; • Farm Liabilities " ' '
0
Operating notes, accounts payableS :^ O- 68,414 v'" 35,850 56,851 89,242 " ' 136,485
., Intermediate and long term due 2,648 3,155 1,933 2,940 3,835
CGC Loans 5,325 2,469 5,207 5,522 11,003
Total short tenn'diebt ^ • ^-• 76,387 V; 41,474' •' 63,992 97,704 ' 151,323
Intermediate term debts 1 * ( ^ 37,273: ^ 19,472/; 32,398 47,469 - ^' 71,229
Long term debts ., ^ 88,555-' 54,676? . 73,308 112,548 167,243
Total liabilities . , -ij $202,216 $115,622.' , - $169,698 $257,722 $389,795
Farm Net.Worth -V $588,71l"r.,~ $661,956,/- -'$752,828 $381,938 $214,088
Net worth change frorn 1997 $32,848 $70,137 $38,841 $7,611 ($14,586)
Working capital
. • • :ii.
Percent of Observations^.
' 'j
$155,980
t. "
$213,594 $181,936 $99,946 $51,485
100.0%- 22.5% - 44.0% 22.1% "• 11.4%"
Percent of Total Short-Term Liab. 100.0% 12.2% 36.8% 28.3% , . 22.7%
i Percent ofTotal Intermediate Liab)'''" 100.0%-''- 11.7%' 38.2% 28.2% 21.9%"
Percent of Total Lorig-Term Liab. ... 100.0% 13.9%^. 36.4% 28.1% . 21.6%.
Percent.of Total Liabilities 100.0%;: 12.8% o 36.9% 28.2% 22.1%.
Source: .1997 IFBA Data.-.
' •
Table 9b. Projected 1998 Income Statement
by 1998 Financial Status
Financial Status
Total Strong - Stable - Weak Severe - -
Number of Observations 1153 259 507 255 132
Income
Crops: •
Corn $65,462 $80,583 $65,161 $55,526 • $56,149
Soybeans 69,401 78,281. 71,022 62,713 . 58,674
Crop Insurance . 598 732 501 657 591
Transition Payments 10,849 12,072 10,953 10,100 9,494
Other Crop Income 11,121 12,198 11,386 9,972 10,211
Total Crop Income _ $157,431 . $183,865 .. $159,022 • $138;968 • $135,120
Livestock:
Swine ; $69,011 $26,279 $56,987 $95,701 ' $147,480
Beef _ ^ ' 50,476 57,313 • 57,449 36,666 36,959
Dairy 4,407- 6,210 5i639 ' " 2,407 • 0
Other Livestock 1,649 1,944 1,538 326 4,054
Total Livestock Income $125,543 $91,745
> V.
$121,613 $135,100 $188,493
Other Farm Income 3,997 8,098 3,251 • 2,144 2,399
Total Farm Income $286,972 $283,708 : - $283,886 $276,212 • $326,013
Expenses
*
Operating Expenses .,$100,870 $91,801 •"$101,104 $102,758 $114,117
Purchased Feed 40,588 18,456 32,288 56,280 85,581
Purchased Livestock 40.952 34,049- 40,704 38,295 60,586
Other Cash Expenses 16,290 12,898 17,393 16,739 17,844
Rent . ^ 30,813 ' • 30,045 . 26,643 34,315 "" 41,570
Interest 18,422 • '10,018- 16,674 22,737 33,286
Depreciation 20,009 19,763 20,977 18,659 19,383.
Total Expenses $267,944 $217,029 • $255,782 $289,782 • $372,368
Accrual Net Farm Income $19,028 $66,679 $28,104 ($13,571) ($46,355)
Operator and family labor charge $21,374 $20,296 $21,981 $20,890 $22,093
Charge for equity capital. 30,269 - 33,826 . • 37,542 20,589 14,052
Return to Management ($32,615) - $12,557 - ($31,419)^. , ($55,049) ($82,500) ^
Off Farm Income $10,249 , $17,289 $8,903 •' •" $7,195 ' $7,502
Family Living Expenses $37,226 $31,837 $40,045 $36,083 $39,180 ^
Accrual Net Cash Flow $12,060 $71,894 $17,939 ($23i799)' ' ($58,650)
Accrual statement, adjusted for Inventory changes.
Source: 1997IFBA Data.
Table 9c. Projected 1998 Financial Ratios
by Projected 1998 Financial Status
•11.'
, -• "• \ > ' Financial Status
j-
. Total Strong Stable Weak Severe
Number of Observations " "1153
_ 259
"507 ~ 255 132
Ratios:-^ /r if-':
ROA 1.0% "• r 7.8% '" • 2.5% '•^.4%' • '•-8.0% •
- - . . - - --PM -- 3.9% - 17-80/0- — - - 6:4% - --7:1% - - - ---12.2%
TO 44.4% 44.7%^" 34.6% 52.3%" ! • 66.5%
OER 0.76"^ • r. 0.63 • 0.74 0.87 - r-..',0.94 -
DER 0.08* -• 0.08 0.08 0.07 . ~0.06
n iER 0.07; 0.04- 0.06 0.09 0.11
NFIR 0.09 0.25 0.12 (0.03) (0.11)
ROE ', . -3.9%,. • 6.9%.., •' 1.8% v.~ !.v- -8^,8% :34.4%
cod" 7.9%' 7.3% 7.7% 8^2% 8.5%
D/A 0.28 0.14 0.18 0.36. , , - 0.77 .
Current Ratio 2.92 . 6.78, - 3.93 2.12 1.23 .
^ Ratio Definitions are as follows: '
ROA (Return on Assets) =
PM i[Profit Margin) =
TO (Turnover Ratio) =.
OER (Operating Expense Ratio) =.
DER (Depreciation Expense Ratio) =-^
lER (Interest Expense Ratio) =-
NFIR (Net Farm Income Ratio) =
- .r;
ROE (Return on Equity =
COD (Cost of Debt) =
D/A (Debt/Asset Ratio) =
Current Ratio =
Source: 1997 IFBA Data.
(Accrual Net Farm Income + Interest Expense - Unpaid Family Labor)
. c r".! Total Assets ? r..'"!
(AccruaMNet Farm Income + Interest Expense - Unpaid FamilyLabor)
Gross Farm Revenue
Gross Farm Revenue .... /^
' Total'Assets ' '
'is 0 • •
. (Total Operating Expense +.Fixed Expense -
Interest Expense - Depreciation Expense)
Gross Farm Revenue
OV '0 • ^
Depreciation Expense
Gross Farm Revenue
Interest Expense • •' • -
Gross Farm Revenue
Accrual Net Farm Income
Gfosi Farm Rievenue •' ' • i
.3 . • : I.' . . K' '.'•.•s.''..- --.'-cic --v, jVi . '
(Accrual Net Farm Income - Unpaid Family Labor) .
^ N^yVortli
Interest Expense^' '•
Total Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Assets
Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Table 9d. 1998 Descriptive Information
by Projected 1998 Financial Status
Number of Observations
Total
1153
Strong
259 ; ,
Financial Status
Stable Weak
507 255
Severe
132
Total Acres Operated;^ •a''' ' 599 .. 609 - 635 545 545
Rovi^ Crop Acres J /, ; 499 - 517 557 404 447
Hay/Pasture Acres
o
o
92' . 78 141 97
Labor Months 16.8 16.1'-"
1 1
16.8 16.8 18.3
Livestock Returns/$100 Feed Fed ; $154.44 $171.86 $155.80
S, j>
$148.20 $140.42
Sources of Farm Income:
y •
i ' •
•
Crops 57%"^ 68% ' • 58% 50% 42%
Livestock 34% 21% 32% . 42%._. 51%
Other 9% 12% 9% '9%' 7%
Value of Farm Production Per
' 1 l' • '
Person:.' - $191,155 $214,352 $192,533 $173,851 $174,227
Value of Farm Production Per
Q.
X
LU
$1.41, . $1.65 - •/. $1.43 $1.25 $1.17
Farm Types: ^
Cash Grain 33.6% ' •'5b'.2% ' ' 33.1%' 26.3% 16.7%
Grain-Livestock 29.0% 29.7% 31.6% 27.1% 21.2%
Hog 24.3% ' • 7.7% • '20;3% 34.5% • 52.3%
Beef - 7.3% 6.6% 8.5% 7.1% 4.5%
Dairy " 1.6% '' 3;i% 1.4% 1.2% 0.0%
Mixed 4.3% " . 2:7% 5-1% . 3.9% • -
Operator Age 47.6 46.0 50.6 , 45.6 ^ . , . 42.7
Farm type definitions are as follows: . . . . , ^ .
Cash grain farms if crops are greater than 95 percent of gross farm Income.
Grain-livestock farms ifcrops are greater than 50 percent but less than 95 percent of gross fann income.
Hog farms ifpork is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income. • ;
Beef farms if beef is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income.
Dairyfarms if dairy is greater than 50 percent of gross farm income. i
Mixed farms are all other farms. . i
Source: 1997IFBA Data.
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